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TOURS / PERFORMANCES / FESTIVALS / WORKSHOPS

Choose your dates
and we’ll do the rest.
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With over 20 years of experience in
group travel and event production, we
understand your special needs and will
give the personal service, attention, and
value, to make your studio, dance/drill,
band, or choir performance tour a success!

New for 2013
For selected dates in March, June, and July
dance groups will have the opportunity
to perform in Disney’s Hollywood Studios®
at the Theater of the Stars. No audition
is required. Call now to secure your
performance!

ChampionToursAndEvents.com

800-624-0855

Tour Packages may be customized to
include the “Disney Dining Plan”. This will
provide your group an “all-inclusive”
travel experience. Please ask one of our
representatives for details.
©Disney
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the king of all surprises

Let us introduce you to the first-ever
Disney Extra Credit Magazine.

Cast members from the national
touring production of THE LION KING
made a surprise appearance for a
school group participating in a Disney
Performing Arts workshop.
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Interested in participating
in a Disney Performing Arts
or Disney Youth Programs
experience? Find out what’s
available for your group!
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Every night is showtime at Walt
Disney Theatre, an elegant, 1,340seat entertainment palace aboard
the newest Disney Cruise Line®
ship, Disney Fantasy.
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Members, it all started when they
met a mouse.
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and bring lessons to life with
student travel.
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These travel planners have a lot
of Disney expertise.
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We sat down for an exclusive
interview with Broadway newcomer
Kara Lindsay, star of NEWSIES!
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Lights, Places, Action!
Welcome to the first edition of the new
Disney Extra Credit Magazine, a publication
developed by Disney Performing Arts and
Disney Youth Programs. We’ve completely
redesigned this magazine to provide your
ensemble with in-depth performing arts
news, features, tips and more, giving
you a sneak peek into some of the most
successful entertainment offerings from
The Walt Disney Company. We’re taking
you behind the scenes at two awardwinning Disney Theatrical Productions,
THE LION KING and NEWSIES; dancing
into the world of a Disney Cruise Line®
performer; serving up competition
advice from an industry expert; exploring
the enlightening world of Disney
Youth Education Series programs,
and providing you with essential
information to help give your group
the extra credit they need to go
straight to the head of the class.
We’ve worked hard to bring you an
A+ magazine full of insightful content, and
I truly hope you enjoy it. As we’re fond of
saying, Disney Extra Credit Magazine may
have been created by Disney, but it was
inspired by you!

Kelsey Boyer
Todd Batik
Gene Duncan
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Continuing the Legacy
The Walt Disney Company has a long-standing tradition of
entertainment excellence. From the storytelling experiences
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, and Disney Cruise Line are
known for, to the large-scale productions brought to you
by Disney On Broadway and the myriad of top-ranked
programming available on the company’s media networks
and beyond, we truly are a leading entertainment enterprise.
We’ve spent more than 80 years dreaming up creative
performances that have warmed the hearts of millions, and
this magazine aims to share some of these experiences
with you. I hope you find the content on these pages to be
meaningful and motivational, and that it encourages you to
continue propelling yourself towards greatness.

Chris Ambrose
Director, Creative Entertainment

disneyperformingarts.com/magazine
866-924-6145

©Disney
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Disney Performing Arts programs are unlike anything else. When your ensemble
takes part in a Disney Performing Arts program – whether in a performance, workshop
or festival – they’ll learn, sharpen and refine skills that they will take with them forever.
Select Dates March 9 – May 5 and June 1-2, 2013

Festival Disney

Walt Disney World® Resort, Florida

Spring 2014

Disney Jazz Celebration

Disneyland® Resort, California

A music festival with character! Join Festival Disney and
give your talented ensemble the chance to compete with
other concert bands, jazz ensembles, marching (parade)
bands, orchestras, vocal ensembles, show choirs and
auxiliary units from schools across the country. Directors
can also choose non-competitive adjudication options for
their performance ensembles. Visit festivaldisney.com for
more information. 1

Disney Jazz Celebration is a positive and educationally
meaningful festival experience for talented junior high and
high school vocal jazz and instrumental jazz ensembles.
Specially selected, nationally recognized adjudicators will
provide significant and positive feedback to ensembles
through written and recorded comments, as well as
personalized clinics following each performance. Visit
disneyjazzcelebration.com for more information. 3

Feb. 28 – March 3, 2013

Year-Round

The Disney Honors

Walt Disney World Resort, Florida
The Disney Honors is a unique festival that challenges
students to reach new musical heights. A fun, noncompetitive experience, this event features performances,
clinics, guest speakers and feedback from an outstanding
panel of evaluators. The Disney Honors invites instrumental
and vocal ensembles to stretch their musical abilities and
enjoy an educational and immersive experience like no
other. Visit disneyhonors.com for more information. 2
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Disney Performing Arts OnStage
Disneyland Resort, California
Walt Disney World Resort, Florida

Disney Performing Arts OnStage exposes your group to
the highest level of performance excellence, as well as a
taste of show biz — Disney style. Reinforce lifelong lessons
in teamwork, discipline and artistic growth at one of the
most high-profile venues in the world. Spaces fill up quickly,
especially in the spring. Apply now by calling 866-924-6145
or visiting disneyperformingarts.com/magazine. 4
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Disney Youth Celebration programs
combine entertainment, concerts and
dance parties in a fun, safe environment.
Year-Round

Select nights May – June

Disney Performing Arts Workshops

Disneyland Grad Nite

Disneyland Resort, California
Walt Disney World Resort, Florida

Perform like a pro! Taught by entertainment professionals,
Disney Performing Arts Workshops reinforce important
concepts and help fine-tune techniques that guide students
toward bright futures in performance. Each workshop
focuses on one of four disciplines — vocal, dance,
instrumental and theatre — and is tailored to every
experience level. Learn more by calling 866-924-6145
or visiting disneyperformingarts.com/magazine. 5

Select Dates November – December

Candlelight Processional

Walt Disney World Resort, Florida
A beloved holiday tradition at Epcot® is the Walt Disney World
Candlelight Processional, a joyous retelling of the Christmas
story by a celebrity narrator, accompanied by a 50-piece
orchestra. Outstanding high school, college, university,
church or community choirs can apply to be part of this
Disney holiday tradition. Apply now by calling 866-924-6145
or visiting disneyperformingarts.com/magazine. Deadline for
2012 is Sept. 21, 2012 and for 2013 is Sept. 21, 2013. 6

Disneyland Resort, California
Disneyland Grad Nite is a once-in-a-lifetime experience
for high school seniors and their friends to create
one final high school memory. Exciting new twists
and enhancements are coming in 2013 that make this
traditional rite of passage for high school graduates
even more unforgettable. Visit disneylandgradnite.com
for more information. 7

Year-Round

Disney Senior Class Trip

Walt Disney World Resort, Florida
Organizing a trip to the Walt Disney World Resort for
your senior class celebration is the best way to magnify
this special time for high school students. Disney
Senior Class Trip takes your graduation celebration
to a whole new level at a magical place made for
celebrating. High school senior classes can purchase
specially priced Theme Park tickets and enjoy the
Walt Disney World Parks anytime throughout the year.
Special event add-ons make your trip extra special!
Visit disneyseniorclasstrip.com for details. 8
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MusicAmerica – Bringing you the World of Disney!
Take your students across the globe and enjoy the magic, wonder and outstanding youth programs
of Disney! United States, France, China, Japan

Disney Performing Arts • Festival Disney • The Disney Honors

As one of the very few Disney designated “PremEar”
Youth Travel Providers, let the MusicAmerica staff help you
with coordinating your next trip including transportation,
accommodations, meals and attractions. We can
customize performance opportunities to the needs of
your group including concerts, clinics, guest conductors
or international music festivals.

Customized Travel
© Disney

Parades & Festivals
International Travel

Your partner for a successful &
enriching travel experience!

800.553.4723
www.MusicAmericaEvents.com
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career spotlight
for these talented cast members it all started when they met a mouse

W

hen Justin Muchoney and Jim Kapsimalis visited the Disney Parks with their
high school performing arts groups, they probably never imagined they’d be
coming back to work for The Walt Disney Company after graduation. Little did they
know that what they thought would be a once-in-a-lifetime trip down Main Street,
U.S.A.®, would spark the inspiration to use their creativity in a whole new way.

Justin

has many memories
of being among the “lucky few” in his
high school who got to experience
two performing arts trips to the
Walt Disney World® Resort.
“These opportunities showed me
how far music could take me and
how much fun I could have
along the way,” Justin remarks.
“After experiencing the worlds of
performance and entertainment
through my Disney Performing Arts
experiences, I was never going to be
able to settle for anything less than
that incredible feeling.”

After graduating from college with
a degree in music education, Justin
taught high school band outside of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and served as the
marching unit director when he took
his students on their own performing
arts trip.
“Knowing that they are learning from
and working with world-class Disney
musicians was one of the greatest
moments of my career,” recalls Justin.
The impact that Disney had on
Justin’s life didn’t end there — a few
years later he won a nationwide
promotion to elect a “Chief Magic
Official” for Disney Parks, which
brought him full circle — experiencing
Disney Performing Arts as a student,
a director and a Disney Cast Member.
Now Justin is an Entertainment
Manager at Epcot® and says “I would
not have gotten to where I am today
if I had not had those chances to
perform at Disney. I’ve been lucky
enough to perform in Europe, march
in the Tournament of Roses Parade
and travel the world with Disney, but
there will never be a memory like
marching down Main Street, U.S.A.”

Jim

, a two-time alumni of Disney
Performing Arts programs, was a
drummer in his high school band in
Chicago, Ill.

Jim

“Our trips to Disney were always
the highlight of the year, and we all
spent quite a bit of time fundraising
so we wouldn’t miss out!” Jim says.
“I still remember the first time we
came bursting out from backstage,
instruments blaring, and seeing
all the people who had lined the
parade route. They were cheering
on our band from Illinois as if they
had been following us their entire
lives. It was an amazing experience.
The opportunity to perform in The
Happiest Place on Earth … there’s just
nothing else like it.”

Justin

Little did Jim know that, years later,
he’d be coming back to Disney — this
time to work as a Cast Member. Today
Jim is a Digital Marketing Manager for
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, where
he promotes The Walt Disney Company
via social and mobile platforms.
“Now I get to walk through the Parks
whenever I want, and it still gets to
me, seeing all the happy kids and their
families,” remarks Jim. “Every once
in a while I do actually catch myself
thinking about the first time I got to
march down Main Street, U.S.A., and
the rest of Disneyland® Park. That
always makes me smile.”
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center stage

performing on a disney stage turns dance team into hometown heroes

I

magine performing on a Disney stage
in front of an international audience.
Disney Performing Arts OnStage gives
performance groups the chance to do
just that. One dance troupe from West
Virginia took their once–in–a–lifetime
performance opportunity in the most
magical place in the world to the next
level — raising thousands for the trip,
earning a proclamation from county
commissioners and uniting their entire
community to help make their Disney
dreams a reality.

The 13-member, all-female team
quickly turned their attention to
preparing for their trip to Florida.
In addition to spending long hours
practicing their routine, the troupe
put a heavy focus on fundraising.
They hosted bake sales and other
charity events and, thanks to the
support of local businesses and the
enthusiasm of people throughout
their community, they also were able
to take in thousands of dollars purely
through donations.

Though they had previously
performed in other major venues,
including at NBA games, the Midland
Trail High School Dance Team was
overwhelmed with joy when they
were accepted to perform at the Walt
Disney World® Resort. In fact, the
commissioners from their hometown
county of Fayette were so impressed
that the troupe had been chosen,
they awarded them with an honorary
proclamation of achievement.

Rhonda Chuyka, the leader of the
team, was overcome with emotion
as she spoke about the contributions
made by the citizens of their small
town, saying “The fundraising was a
whirlwind. Our community made this
happen for us … They were so willing
to give.”
Through these generous donations,
the team was able to bring along
family members to watch them
perform at the high-profile Waterside

Stage at the Downtown Disney®
Marketplace. The troupe even
enhanced their experience by
participating in a Disney Performing
Arts Workshop led by Disney
entertainment professionals. This
hands-on workshop provided the
students with a feel for what it’s like
to be a professional performance
artist, while also reinforcing
important concepts and helping finetune techniques.
The experience was truly one of a kind
for this group, and while the Midland
Trail Dance Team made memories sure
to last a lifetime, for Rhonda Chuyka
what she’ll always be most proud of
was the way her community came
together to share in the passion of
these 13 young ladies.
“The response from the community
has been awesome,” says Chuyka.
“It was just so amazing that they got
behind these girls and supported them.”

Is your group interested in performing at the Walt Disney World® Resort or Disneyland® Resort? Disney Performing Arts is now
accepting applications from school and community vocal, dance and instrumental groups. Details on how to apply, along with
helpful tips for trip leaders, can be found at disneyperformingarts.com/magazine or by calling 866-924-6145.
10 |
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Disney Performing Arts
Travel Experts
For over 20 years Brightspark Travel has been a top travel provider of magical
performance trips to Disney Parks. With Brightspark Travel you can expect:
• Extensive knowledge and experience with all Disney Performing Arts programs.
• Expert travel planning for music, drama, and dance groups.
• Great value on all-inclusive travel packages. We will take care of every detail.

National Performing Arts Festival
at Walt Disney World® Resort — February 22-23-24, 2013
The National Performing Arts Festival provides your entire theatre troupe
the opportunity to:
• Go behind the scenes and see how Disney magic is made
• Meet with a Disney casting director
• Attend acting, vocal, tech or costume workshops with
Disney professionals
• Showcase Award Winner performs on a Disney Stage!

Call now to speak with our Disney Travel Experts:
800.327.4695 or www.brightsparktravel.com/disney
Brightspark is a Disney Parks recognized
Youth Travel Planner, a designation given to
only the most elite student travel planners.
All photos ©Disney

Brightspark is a proud member of:
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disney parks news
buckle your seatbelts – a wild time awaits!

Coast to coast, Disney Theme Parks now feature even more
!"#$%!&!'%()*+,&)-)+!..!/)01)2-'/)/!/$#-%!/)%,)%3!)4$5'!678$"-+)9$2&)
“Cars” to a princess paradise, there’s so much new to experience at the
Disneyland® and Walt Disney World® Resorts!

Disneyland Resort

Walt Disney World Resort

The Happiest Place on Earth is now even
happier thanks to the opening of Cars Land at
Disney California Adventure® Park.

The largest expansion in Magic Kingdom® Park
history is underway, a project that will nearly
double the size of Fantasyland!

Cars Land immerses you in the thrilling
world of the Disney•Pixar blockbuster “Cars.”
Stepping into the town of Radiator Springs,
you will enjoy three family attractions
showcasing characters and settings from
the movie, plus “Cars”-themed dining and
shopping locations such as Flo’s V8 Café,
Ramone’s House of Body Art and Radiator
Springs Curios.

Some of the new elements are already open:

One of the largest and most elaborate
attractions ever created for a Disney Park,
Radiator Springs Racers is a twisting, turning,
high-speed adventure through Ornament
Valley and the town of Radiator Springs. It’s a
pure adrenaline rush! More gentle attractions,
Luigi’s Flying Tires and Mater’s Junkyard
Jamboree, offer their own brand of excitement
… not to mention squeals of delight! 1

But that’s just the beginning of what you’ll
discover in New Fantasyland (most new
experiences will be open by 2013):

The Happiest Place on Earth Just Got Happier

You’ll get a taste of the Golden Age of
Hollywood as soon as you enter Disney
California Adventure Park. The Roaring
Twenties are alive on Buena Vista Street,
which features Red Car Trolleys inspired by
the transportation system that once served
Southern California, and the Carthay Circle
Theatre, modeled after the site of the 1937
world premiere of “Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs.” Carthay Circle Theatre also includes
a lounge and the elegant Carthay Circle
Restaurant, a premier dining location. 2
These enhancements complement previous
additions to the Park, including the zany
4D fun of Toy Story Mania; the spectacular
after-dark “World of Color” show; The Little
Mermaid — Ariel’s Undersea Adventure
attraction; Boardwalk Pizza & Pasta and
Paradise Garden Grill restaurants, plus rethemed attractions — Mickey’s Fun Wheel, Silly
Symphony Swings, and Goofy’s Sky School. 3
12 |
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Extreme Makeover: Fantasyland® Edition
1
3

• The brand new Storybook Circus area features
two circling carousels of airborne pachyderms
on Dumbo the Flying Elephant. 4
• The classic Barnstormer has a bright new look,
featuring Goofy as The Great Goofini. It’s a
twisting, turning roller coaster “flight” high
above the circus fun. 5
6

• Beast's Castle is home to Be Our Guest
Restaurant, a unique dining experience in
the elegant ballroom, gallery and mysterious
“West Wing” of the castle. 6
• Under the Sea ~ Journey of the Little Mermaid
allows you to travel with Ariel and her friends
through their exciting adventures above
and below the waves — all against a musical
backdrop of songs from the classic film. 7
• Enchanted Tales with Belle begins in
Maurice’s workshop, where a magical mirror
is the doorway to a captivating new kind of
storytelling experience. Head into the Beast’s
library to meet Belle and Lumiere, and share in
a lively, interactive re-telling of the “tale as old
as time.”
• In Princess Fairytale Hall, Aurora, Cinderella
and other Disney princesses, such as Tiana and
Rapunzel, will greet guests in their new home.
• The Seven Dwarfs Mine Train will take you on
a rollicking, musical ride into the mine “where
a million diamonds shine.” The coaster will
feature a first-of-its kind train of ride vehicles
that swing back and forth, responding to every
twist and turn of the track. 8

8

©Disney/Pixar
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• Recognized by Walt Disney World ® as a Top
Producer of Student Youth Travel since 1993
• First ever recipient of the prestigious Disney
Partner’s Award
• Received Disney’s “PremEar” recognition,
which exemplifies our continuous commitment
to excellence and customer service to the
Walt Disney World ® Resort

Why choose Contest of
Champions for Nationals?
• Cash Prizes*
• Open Nationals:
No Prequalifications
• Competition Held at the ESPN
Sports Complex at the Walt Disney
World ® Resort in Central Florida
• You Are Not Just a Number
• Competition
Runs On Time
14 | N extra credit

*COC reserves the right to combine categories when awarding prize money and is dependent upon team registration.
©Disney
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these talented disney performing arts alumni are living life in the spotlight

elena gutierrez

Elena Gutierrez is a true triple
threat. In high school she
performed at the Disney Theme
Parks with her orchestra, and also
participated in Disney Performing
Arts theatre and dance workshops.
Today Elena is drawing in crowds
as she enjoys a ten-year career
as an entertainer, performing
in the national tour and Las
Vegas companies of the hit show
“Mamma Mia!” and in the film
Across the Universe.
“My experiences at Disney boosted
my confidence,” Elena said. “They
helped me to see that I could make
my dreams of performing a reality!”
Elena also has a passion for
inspiring young artists. She travels
across the country teaching
master classes, leading workshops,

“My experiences
at Disney boosted
my confidence.
They helped me
to see that I could
make my dreams of
performing a reality!”
choreographing and judging
dance competitions. She’s also
the founder and director of Get
Accepted, a company that coaches
college hopefuls on how to ace
their audition and get accepted to
the school of their dreams.

sean o’bryan smith
Sean O’Bryan Smith’s career has
really taken off since his first Disney
Performing Arts experience as a
freshman performing with
the Red Bank High School Band
from Tennessee.
Sean is now an internationally
distributed jazz solo artist (his latest
album “Reflection” was released in
July 2012), as well as a producer,
bassist and composer. He has
toured as a bassist for nearly three
decades, working with Billy Ray
Cyrus, Keith Urban, Kenny Rogers,
Darius Rucker, Lady Antebellum,
Rascal Flatts and more.
When he’s not performing, Sean
continues to visit the Disney
Parks with his wife, Jami. In fact,
his fond memories of performing
at the Parks contributed to his
decision to get married at the

“From that first time
I set foot in the
Parks to perform as
a Disney Performing
Arts youth I was
amazed at the magic.”
Walt Disney World Resort in 2009.
®

“From that first time I set foot in
the Parks to perform as a Disney
Performing Arts youth I was
amazed at the magic,” Sean says.
“There is always that same anxious
joy I had from that very first visit,
and that would not have happened
if I hadn’t had the opportunity to be
a part of the band performing.”
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competitive performances
drive excellence and build valuable life skills

F

rom “Dancing with the Stars” to “American Idol,”
performance competition is gaining mainstream
recognition and is hotter than ever. And while most
instrumental groups aren’t battling it out on national
television, there are many benefits for students to take
their performances into a competitive arena. Competition
pushes students to work harder, achieve more and bring
their “A game” to the stage. Only by seeing what other
groups are doing can they understand the challenges they
need to overcome in their quest to be the best.
One way that students can gain this valuable competitive
experience is by attending music festivals that bring
together ensembles from around the country.
“Clearly there are many organizations that make festivals a
part of their annual calendar,” says Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser,
Vice President of Education for Conn-Selmer, Inc. “The
benefits of participation go far beyond the performance
stage. From the time the decision is made to venture out of
the academic setting there is the opportunity to have a lab
situation that mirrors many of life’s responsibilities. From
the importance of personal self-discipline to the need for
cooperative decision making, the character skills garnered
via the experience helps develop a positive blueprint
relevant to success in every aspect of life.”
Competition is defined as “to strive in common,” and
Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser believes the act of competing brings
people together and builds a genuine respect of their
common investments of time, effort and energy.
“When students understand the value of cooperation as it
relates to synergistic rewards, the sense of community is
strengthened,” says Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser.

16 |
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“The benefits of [competition] go far
beyond the performance stage ... From
the importance of personal self-discipline
to the need for cooperative decision
making, the character skills garnered via
the experience helps develop a positive
blueprint relevant to success in every
aspect of life.”
			-Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser
Through Festival Disney, an all-Disney produced music
competition, ensembles are challenged to achieve
performance excellence by going head-to-head against
groups from schools across the nation. While directors can
also choose non-competitive options for their performance
ensembles, both options offer an informative adjudication
process that is sure to light the competitive flame.
Students from Ellsworth High School in Maine have been
attending Festival Disney for three years now, and show
choir director Rebecca Wright says the results from this
event have been astounding, stating “Since we started
coming to these festivals we’ve totally improved the level
that [the students] strive to achieve and the excellence that
they want to have. We’ve won six state titles and actually
placed first in two national festivals as a result of just
coming and seeing what’s out there and what’s happening
all over the country.”

Ms. Wright says that Festival Disney offers a high level of
professionalism set in a family friendly environment. But she
believes the greatest benefit of the festival is the exposure
her group gets to other top notch performers.
“Competitive festivals teach students that there’s a
real world out there,” she says. “It totally changed the
professional level that the kids saw and what they aspired
to … and this immediately started improving the
performance of our own students.”
And while the students of Ellsworth High School have
certainly improved as performers as a result of the festival,
Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser believes that there is much more to be
gained from competition, saying “Growth is in the process
as well as the product. Each step of the preparation … has
within it a priceless bit of learning. In essence, there is
the chance to create a template of success that is easily
transferred to all academic learning and, in fact, all facets
of achievement. Success begets success.”

Throughout select weekends in the spring, Festival Disney gives students the chance to perform at the
Walt Disney World® Resort. Performance venues have been carefully selected to provide an excellent
experience for all participants.
Festival Disney is open to concert bands, jazz ensembles, marching (parade) bands, orchestras, vocal
ensembles, show choirs and auxiliary units. Ensembles are encouraged to meet fellow students and
attend performances by other ensembles, as well as explore the magic of Disney Theme Parks!
Visit disneyperformingarts.com/magazine or call 866-924-6145.

✓ Previous experience with
handling of Youth Groups of all types
✓ Specialist in arranging Youth Group motorcoach or air
transportation to the Disney Resorts
✓ Group Software program for all confirmations, payments and
reports such as rooming list, manifests, and participants
✓ Experience with arranging on-site meal functions,
entertainment, Park Hopper ® Option, and more
✓ Acceptance and processing of all major credit cards
✓ Over 40 years of group travel experience

©Disney

start spreading the news
about a musical that really delivers

N

EWSIES, produced by Disney Theatrical Productions,
opened on Broadway in 2012 to rave reviews, earning two
Tony® Awards. Based on the movie by the same name and
inspired by a true story, NEWSIES is set in New York City
at the turn of the 20th century. It’s the rousing tale of Jack
Kelly, a charismatic newsboy and leader of a ragged band
of teenaged “newsies,” who dreams only of a better life far
from the hardship of the streets.
In a predominantly male cast, Broadway newcomer Kara
Lindsay stands out in her role as Katherine Plumber, the
spunky female reporter covering the strike who quickly
becomes the love interest of Jack. A graduate of Carnegie
Mellon University, Kara’s theatre career took her to
playhouses around the country before landing her “big
break” in New York City. Kara recently sat down with us to
discuss the challenges that come with a career in theatre,
the inspiration for her role in NEWSIES and what lessons
she’s learned along the way.

kara as the spirited katherine
How do you make the role of Katherine Plumber your own?
When I went in for the audition I didn’t know what they
might be looking for because [the character] Katherine
wasn’t in the movie. I just knew that she must be a strongwilled lady to be succeeding as a journalist in 1899, and that
she must have been driven and feisty.

How difficult was it for you to get your start in theatre?
I knew the difficulty of the business, and it’s a very daunting
thing. I was going to all these auditions and I was still told
“no” 90% of the time. You do about 30 auditions a month and
maybe two of them you get a callback for. You can’t take it
personally … It’s not that you’re not talented. It’s just someone
else’s time. You just need to prepare yourself for that and know
that the other 10% leads to some great things.
What experiences did you have prior to
NEWSIES?
Before [NEWSIES] I was on
tour with “Little House on the
Prairie” and I played Laura in
that … I did lots of regional
theater, which was great
because I got to see awesome
places in our country … I learned
a lot about this business, and
what theatre is, and
who I am as an actor.
I’m really glad I had
that experience.
Then, when I made
it to Broadway,
it was even more
meaningful to me. I
really appreciate it
more this way.

Scan the
code to
meet Kara

Photography by Deen Van Meer

After I got the part, I did some research on journalists at
the time and I found Nellie Bly. She just really spoke to me.
She was very young and worked for Pulitzer when she was
about Katherine’s age. She got the job by demanding that
he see her, so she passed all security and pretended to be
someone else and then barged into his office. And I just
loved that about her, and I pictured Katherine as something
like that. The more I read about [Nellie Bly] the more it
made sense that Katherine would reflect that.
NEWSIES was nominated for eight Tony® Awards, and won
in two categories — what a huge accomplishment! Where
were you when you first heard that NEWSIES was going to
be honored on the Tony® telecast?
[Laughing] I was at the DMV actually, and I saw it on my
phone. We didn’t have a show that night so we had to wait
an entire day to see each other, and there were lots of hugs
and tears of joy.
What is one piece of advice you would give to a young
performer?
Stay true to yourself. In this business there’s so much
pressure to try to be what the casting director or director
wants you to be. Like when you go to an audition, you’re
trying to be that character and trying to be what they want,
when really you can only be yourself. But, when somebody
wants to hire you for who you are, what you bring to the
table and the talents that you have, then that will be the
right moment for you.

Do you have a passion to perform on Broadway? Disney Performing Arts
offers a variety of theatre workshops to help you on your way. Go through
a simulated audition process with “Auditions and Careers: Musical Theatre”
or perform material from a Broadway musical in “Disney’s Broadway Magic.”
Whether your troupe wants to improve their improv skills, perfect their
scene work or learn how to dive deeper into a character, there’s a
workshop option for you. Visit disneyperformingarts.com/magazine or
call 866-924-6145 for more information.
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the king of all surprises
For an ensemble there’s nothing like practicing your craft at the Disneyland®
or Walt Disney World® Resort. Recently that experience was made even
more special for the Decatur Central High School Show Choir.

N extra credit

Photos of Mufasa and Nala by Lois Greenfield. Photo of Simba by Simon Turtle. ©Disney
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C

ast members from the national touring production
of THE LION KING surprised the Decatur Central
High School Show Choir recently by making a secret
appearance at their Disney Performing Arts workshop at
the Walt Disney World Resort. This magic moment gave
the students a chance to hear real-life career insights
from veterans of Broadway and national tours.
The Indianapolis choir was participating in Disney’s
Show Choir Magic workshop, which lets students
experience what it’s like to rehearse for a Disney
production. The program explores vocal and movement
techniques for stage performance and teaches students
choreography to accompany a vocal score.

This roaring surprise came just as THE LION KING
North American tour celebrated 10 years on the road, a
milestone the production passed during its Spring 2012
stop in Orlando.

Fast Fact:
More than 60 mill
ion people
around the worl
d have
delighted in watc
hing this
one-of-a-kind mu
sical.

“People have a very emotional connection to THE
LION KING,” said Thomas Schumacher, President of
Disney Theatrical Productions, producer of THE LION
KING. “Because it’s literally lived in their homes as a
film, as books and as music, when they experience
the theatrical production, the emotions are that much
more resonant.”
While almost all musicians are familiar with the
Academy Award®-winning song “Can You Feel The
Love Tonight,” THE LION KING also offers up haunting
ballads designed to showcase the voices of the show’s
ensemble in exciting ways.
For vocalists it’s important to be familiar and
comfortable with performing a wide variety of musical
genres, and Disney Performing Arts offers workshops
and learning opportunities that help take music
students to the next level.
During the workshop’s closing performance, the Disney
Performing Arts team arranged for the students to
perform in front of an unexpected audience — four
cast members from THE LION KING! Nick Cordileone,
who plays Timon, and ensemble cast members Electra
Weston, Paul Sadler and Amyia Burrell (who began
her professional journey as a Walt Disney World
Entertainment Cast Member) surprised the choir with
applause and words of encouragement, making this
special moment even more unforgettable.

“We hope students get a glimpse as to what it takes
to be a performer, whether on Broadway or here at
Disney, and see the steps they need to take in order to
get there,” said Betsy Ervin, Entertainment team leader,
Disney Performing Arts.

“We want these kids to know you always have to work
on your craft,” said Electra Weston. “It’s essential to
[continue to build your skills] because you can never
get too good or too groomed.”
The critically acclaimed show THE LION KING has
won audiences over with its powerful musical score,
extraordinary costumes and heartfelt story. But for
Decatur Central High School student Amy Staton, the
real excitement came from learning from those who
have already achieved success in their vocal career.
“It was such a great experience because we got to see
people [who] actually do what we are doing on such a
greater scale, and it was incredible to be able to apply
what they do to what we do,” she said.
Check out
the video of
this exciting
magical moment!

tips from the cast of THE LION KING

Interested in taking a Disney Performing Arts
Workshop? Visit disneyperformingarts.com/magazine
or call 866-924-6145 to apply now.

Go behind the
scenes at
THE LION KING
National Tour
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it’s showtime!

take a peek behind the scenes with disney cruise line® dancers

E

very night is show time at Walt Disney Theatre, an
elegant, 1,340-seat entertainment palace aboard the
newest ship in the Disney Cruise Line® fleet, Disney Fantasy.
The Walt Disney Theatre is equipped
with theatrical technology that
makes it one of the most advanced
venues on land or sea, bringing
original Disney productions to life
in a whole new way. And for Disney
Fantasy dancers Marcus Jackson,
Stacey Parker and Kathleen Hobbs,
it’s this high-profile venue that is
their home away from home as they
perform in award-winning musical
productions at sea.
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The hardest part, according to Kathleen, is perfecting
those moves while out on the ocean. “It was really a big
adjustment for me in the beginning
because I wasn’t used to dancing
on something that was also
moving,” she says. “But now I feel
like once you get off the ship your
balance is going to be impeccable
because you’ve learned to deal with
something that’s moving already!”

“We’re like a family,” Stacey
says. “It’s great. You get to
meet a lot of new people
and go to different ports ...
I would probably not have
had the opportunity to see
if it weren’t for Disney.”

From adding a contemporary twist
on classic Disney songs in “Disney
Wishes” to dancing in the aisles
as a magic carpet soars overhead
in “Disney’s Aladdin – A Musical Spectacular,” the ship’s
signature shows push these dancers’ talents to the limit.
But the hard work began long before they made it onboard
— the cast spent several months at a rehearsal facility in
Toronto learning the intricacies of every dance move before
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two-stepping their way onto the big stage.

Dancers aboard the ship need to
be well versed in a wide variety of
dance styles. Disney Fantasy features
nightly performances as well as
themed deck parties, each with their
own style of footwork involved.

“In ‘Aladdin’ it’s more of being a
character than it is about dancing
the whole time,” explains Marcus. “We’re acting more,
interacting with the scenery and the singers. In ‘Wishes’ it’s
more of a contemporary feel, more of a modern approach
to choreography. And then you have ‘Believe’ which is more
of a showy dance — it has a bit of everything.”

In addition, the dancers perform short vignettes nightly
in the ship’s adult-centric entertainment district, Europa.
Featuring a variety of bars inspired by European
countries, Europa’s nightly dance schedule requires the
performers to dance an Irish jig one night, a romantic
Parisian number the next and an upbeat “London Rocks”
dance routine another evening.
With such a wide variety of styles, Stacey says that
versatility is key. “Dance is always changing, it’s always
evolving,” she remarks. “Immerse yourself in all the
different styles. Take classes in everything.”
Marcus also offers this advice: “Really focus on education
for the longevity of your career. I’ve really seen that you
can relate your academic studies to dance and apply it to
what you’re learning in dance, then link those teachings
together to become a better dancer.”
But what’s the best part of being a dancer on a cruise
ship? For Stacey it’s meeting other people working
onboard, who hail from more than 60 different countries.
“We’re like a family,” Stacey says. “It’s great. You get to
meet a lot of new people and go to different ports. We
went to St. Thomas and
Cozumel, Mexico, which I
would probably not have
Scan the code
had the opportunity to see
to go behind the
if it weren’t for Disney. I’m
scenes on the
really excited to be here!”
Disney Fantasy

Marcus, Kathleen & Stacey

To participate in a Disney Performing Arts dance
workshop, visit disneyperformingarts.com/magazine or
call 866-924-6145. And check out disneyauditions.com
for dance opportunities aboard the Disney Cruise Line
ships, as well as throughout The Walt Disney Company.

We Specialize in
Customized Travel
in the arts of
Dance & Theatre
Perfecting the Art of Travel

©Disney

42nd Street Tours & Travel has years of experience working specifically with dance & theatre
groups. We understand the needs of studio owners.
• Affordable travel any time of the year
• Professional planning of air travel, bus transportation, workshops & performances
• On-Site Travel Professionals who specialize in performing arts travel
• Ability to extend individual guest room stays and Magic Your Way® Tickets with
Park Hopper® Option
• Flexible payments by credit card or company check
• Disney Dining Plan* and Group Dinner options

1-877-TOURS-11 (Toll Free)

732-872-4174 (Direct)

www.42ndStreetTours.com

* Disney Dining Plans are only available to groups visiting the Walt Disney World® Resort with a family staying in each room. Other restrictions may apply.

Imagine. . .

Dancing Down Main Street U.S.A.
in the Magic Kingdom Park

© Disney

Imagine. . .

Marching Down Main Street U.S.A.
in the Magic Kingdom Park

© Disney

Professional Filming of Entire Dance Event &
FREE Band Equipment Delivery to Florida & Back Home
G UA R A N T E E D B E S T PAC K AG E P R I C E S ! ! !
CONTACT: World Class Vacations (WCV) • WWW.WCV.COM • 1-800-222-4432
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real-world education
with disney youth education series programs

D

isney Performing Arts programs are just one part of the
youth offerings at the Walt Disney World® and Disneyland®
Resorts. During a Disney Performing Arts trip your students
can also embark on specially designed Disney Youth Education
Series programs, which add a unique educational component
to your trip and reinforce lessons that are of significance
to performing arts students. These programs take students
behind the scenes to show them the business and science
behind the success of a major entertainment organization.

Programs at the Walt Disney World Resort in Florida:
Showbiz Magic at La NoubaTM by Cirque du Soleil ®
Get a unique look into the modern-day circus at La Nouba
by Cirque du Soleil.. Participants gain a greater appreciation
of the preparation, training and support systems that
help to create an experience that invokes the imagination,
provokes the senses and evokes the emotions of people
from around the world.
Disney’s Leadership in Excellence: The Inside Track
Go to the head of the class as current students become
tomorrow’s business leaders. Students investigate proven
management strategies employed within The Walt
Disney Company, see how effective leadership produces
innovation and identify tactics they can adapt to help
promote their own personal and professional success.
Magic Behind the Show: Improv and Teamwork
During this entertainment adventure, students
participate in improvisational activities, practice and
develop performance and team-building techniques,
and come to know one another as members of a creative
team. Using their new knowledge, they then perform a
unique improvisational production.

Programs at the Disneyland Resort in California:
Disney’s Leadership in Action: Pursuit of Excellence
It’s time for students to step out of their comfort zones
and learn what it takes to be great leaders. While
discovering how leadership played a role in Walt Disney’s
life, students explore exciting Disneyland attractions, learn
the importance of teamwork and gain the self confidence
necessary to be leaders of tomorrow.
Disney’s Animation Magic
Students get a look at Disney animation while learning the
artistic and technical sides of the process. This knowledge
is then applied as they explore their creativity while
planning and designing their very own storyboard.
Disney also offers a variety of Youth Education Series
programs that cover other educational subjects, such as
natural & physical sciences, arts & humanities and more!

Interested in booking a Disney Youth Education
Series program or Disney Performing Arts trip?
Call 866-924-6145, visit disneyyouth.com/magazine
or contact your travel planner.
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benefits of student travel
build skills, inspire learning and bring lessons to life

T

oday’s ever-changing world
requires students to not only be
skilled in core subjects, but also be
prepared for the increasingly complex
experiences they’ll encounter after
graduation. A well-rounded education
must encompass a broad spectrum of
experiences, insights and challenges.
This includes an understanding of
other people, the ability to work in a
team structure, and critical thinking
and decision-making skills.
One way students have the
opportunity to learn and practice
these important skills is through
educational travel programs offered
by their schools. Travel can expand
a student’s learning opportunities in
many ways, including:

Educational travel brings
learning to life.
Lessons are so much deeper than
the words appearing in textbooks. A
skilled teacher can inspire students.
But trips allow students to explore
firsthand the lessons they’re learning
in the classroom in a more hands-on
environment.

Travel completes the
learning experience for
students involved in the
performing arts.
Music, dance and theatre students can
work hard all year in their classrooms,
but they don’t benefit from the
complete learning experience without
travel. Going to band, orchestra and
chorus competitions and clinics with
other schools’ music departments
gives students the opportunity to
learn how to perform. These trips
also help them build pride in their
performances and give them an
incentive to work harder.

“Travel is a vital component of
the educational experience
for Americans of all ages.”
-U.S. Congress
Travel experience can be the
spark that motivates students.
While nothing can replace instruction
in mathematics and language arts,
travel can provide students with
educational opportunities that
bring classroom lessons into focus
and ignite a greater passion for
learning overall. Students often work
harder and improve their academic
performance after a travel experience.
Educational travel is quickly becoming
part of a complete curriculum for
students as schools prepare them
to compete and succeed in a
dynamic world.

Learn more about educational travel opportunities to the
Walt Disney World® and Disneyland® Resorts, including Disney
Performing Arts Workshops (featured on page 7) and Disney
Youth Education Series programs (page 25), by visiting
disneyyouth.com/magazine or calling 866-924-6145.
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• Perform in a Disney Theme Park with Disney
Performing Arts OnStage

• Strengthen your musical, dance & theatrical skills
with Disney Performing Arts Workshops

• Compete in the high-energy, NAfME endorsed
Festival Disney

• Participate in the prestigious music festival,
The Disney Honors

• Jam at the Disney Jazz Celebration
• Sing with a 500 piece choir during Disney’s

Candlelight Processional
• Educate your theatrical/drama students with a
Disney Youth Education Series class

• We Plan Your Trip, Your Way!
• Positively Outrageous Service!
• Over 40 Domestic & International Destinations!

Book Your Customized Music Performance
Trip today!

©Disney

advertisement

ask the pros

travel planners make group trips effortless

T

he amount of travel information and booking services
online can be overwhelming. How do travelers know which
sites to trust? What hidden fees might be lurking behind
that purchase button? How do you determine which
activities are the best fit for your group? With free time at a
premium, spending endless hours researching and planning
your group trip may seem close to impossible. This is where
a travel planning company can help.
A travel professional can create a customized itinerary
suited specifically to your group’s interests, needs
and preferences. Not only can travel planners create
a customized itinerary, they can help suggest unique
activities, pre-book tickets and events, and provide other
detailed services.
Greg Shipley, owner of Academic Travel Services, a
company that specializes in comprehensive travel planning
for student groups, says that using a travel planner allows
the group leader to stay focused on their students without
having to spend valuable time worrying about trip details.
He also offers these additional five key benefits to using a
travel planning service.

1. Buying Power
Academic Travel Services has national contracts with
restaurants, hotels and entertainment venues, which
assures that your group gets discounted rates on all
these services. These savings make the cost of using a
travel planner negligible.

2. Vendor Relationships
The travel planning business is built on relationships.
Because Academic Travel Services has built strong
relationships with vendors, you’re assured that your
group will have an extraordinary experience.

3. Insurance Coverage
Academic Travel Services carries two levels of insurance
coverage, protecting your school from liability.

4. Problem Solving
What happens when the bus breaks down? What if you
get caught in traffic and arrive late? No matter when a
problem occurs, Academic Travel Services will solve it
for you so you can enjoy your trip.

5. Proper Trip Planning
Academic Travel Services will set up an itinerary
that maximizes your time and lets you see and do
everything you want, allowing you to get more out of
each day.
Academic Travel Services also offers the expertise of a
trip escort who will accompany your group throughout
your trip. These experienced professionals are
knowledgeable about your trip destination and work well
with student groups.
Brian Gallagher, Band Director of Chino Hills High School in
California, has traveled with his students numerous times
but has recently started using Academic Travel Services to
help with trip planning. He says that using these services
has improved the overall travel experience.
“They set up all the travel plans and I really didn’t have to
worry about it,” he says. “They were also really flexible with
our requests — very accommodating and very supportive —
and were really very competitive in terms of price. It was nice
to have the travel guide with us the whole trip if I needed
anything. He met us at the airport, was very organized, and
provided lots of communication and follow through. They
really set up the package just how I wanted it!”

Celebrating nearly 20 years of service with
over a quarter million educational memories

Imagine the thrill of showcasing your performance group at the Disney Parks. Whether
marching down Main Street, U.S.A.® or showcasing your talent on a Disney stage, Disney
Performing Arts OnStage is the performance of a lifetime. Disney Performing Arts
Workshops are an exciting way to sharpen performance skills by exposing ensembles to
different teaching styles, interpretations and instructional techniques.
Reasons to choose Academic Travel Services to assist in arranging your performance trip:
• Selected member of the Disney Youth Programs Youth Travel Planner Symposium
• Itineraries are customized to meet the interest and needs of your group
• Free trips for directors and chaperones (1:20 ratio)
• Insurance including liability as well as errors and omissions
• We can arrange round-trip transportation for your group from school or studio

Let Academic Travel Services arrange your performing arts trip today.

Academic
Travel
Services

1-800-523-4293
www.academictravel.com

academictravel@hotmail.com
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travel planner honors
These travel planners have lots of Disney expertise.
That’s why they earned top honors in the recent
Disney Youth Travel Planner Symposium.
Bob Rogers Travel – Illinois
800-373-1423

Varsity Brands, Inc. – Tennessee*
901-387-4300

Educational Travel Tours, Inc.
New Jersey
609-587-1550

World Class Vacations
Pennsylvania
610-391-9096

Four Seasons Tours, Inc. – Florida
800-421-4159

WorldPass Travel Group
California/Florida
916-939-6805

Receptively Yours, LLC – Florida**
407-236-0196

Academic Travel Services
North Carolina
828-692-7733
Adventures America – California
800-339-4723
All American Educational Music
Association – Florida
407-351-2500
AmeriCheer – Ohio*
614-898-1000
Brightspark Travel –
Bringing Together Educational
Tours, National Events,
New Horizons Tour & Travel and
Travel Adventures
800-396-9859

WorldStrides – Utah/Virginia
800-223-4367

Forum Music Festivals – California*
888-763-6786

Music Travel Consultants – Indiana
317-637-0837

GET Travel Sports & Events
California/Florida
888-877-4445

MusicTrip.com – California
800-747-2075

Graduates on Tour – Florida
407-870-5666
Group Travel Consultants – Florida
407-207-4371
Hello Florida-Premier Group Travel
Florida
866-260-5567 ext. 3060

Super Holiday Tours – Florida
407-851-0060
Taylor Tours – Indiana
812-547-2923

Choice Music Tours – Pennsylvania
412-278-2300

Educational Tours, Inc. – Michigan
517-699-6900
Flamingo Educational Tours
Florida
954-915-9199
Florida Fundraising Youth Services
Florida
407-334-4652
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Straight A Tours – Florida
407-896-1242

Sunsational Tours – Florida**
888-452-1122

Custom Tours, Inc. – New York
866-379-8890

Dance the Magic – California*
714-841-3913

Sonshine Educational Tours
Florida
954-346-0900

Summit Tour and Travel – Florida
407-290-6777

Champion Tours & Events – Florida
407-841-1281

Dance Around the World – NSW
Australia
011 61 2 9618 6605

Performing Arts Consultants
New Jersey
800-872-3378

Thomas Tours, Inc. – Tennessee
615-292-0470
Kaleidoscope Adventures, Inc.
Florida
407-345-4899
KSA Events – Florida
800-813-7193
MC Tours – Puerto Rico
787-795-8687
MusicAmerica – California/Florida
800-553-4723
Music in the Parks – Pennsylvania*
610-327-3050

Tour-Rific of Texas – Texas
281-587-9555
Twirl Mania – Florida*
321-939-3577
USA Student Travel
California/Florida
800-234-4723
WorldStrides DiscoverNow!
Programs – Virginia
800-999-7676
WorldStrides Heritage Performance
Programs – Utah
800-223-4367
*Youth Festivals/Events at the Disney Parks
**Receptive operators catering to the trade only

Put CCIS Travel's 20-years of Disney trip planning
experience to work for you.
Let CCIS provide you with personalized service and a trip customized to meet your group’s
Plus, our Added Value Programs include:
• iPad for the Group
• Comp Site Visit for Group Leader
• Bonus Comp Packages
• Student Scholarship Programs
• Group Leader Rewards Program

Call Today
Talk to an Expert
Get a Free Quote
800.432.5095
www.ccistravel.com
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Confidence. Character. Camaraderie. These
are the three tenets of every Disney
Performing Arts program. The confidence to
perform on the grandest of stages.
The character required to perfect your chosen
craft. And the camaraderie that’s
essential to come together as a team. And when
your group takes part in a Disney
Performing Arts program – whether that’s in
a performance, workshop or festival
– these are the skills they will learn, sharpen
and refine. Experience the excitement
of Disney’s world-famous attractions and disco
ver why this is the place where
dreams come true. Ready to make memories
that will last a lifetime? Contact your
travel planner or call 1-866-924-6145.

N
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Youth Groups Travel with FFYS
FFYS can offer your group an array of trips that will help create lasting memories.
We can customize a trip to meet your performance or educational goals, while
having fun, or just come for a fun trip to reward your group for their hard work all
year. We also specialize in Disney Senior Class Trips.

1.Personal Service

Call FFYS Now!

1-800-544-7646
Call for details!

2.Convenient packages with customizable
options
3.FFYS is a top producer in Disney
youth group travel
4.Fully licensed and insured travel planner
With FFYS, you can choose your destination:
Walt Disney World® or Disneyland®.
We offer all programs for both destinations.

FFYS - Your place for Disney Youth Programs - 1-800-544-7646
N extra credit | 33
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music with a cause

disney cast members show off their talents for charity

E

ncore Cast Performing Arts was
formed by a handful of Disney Cast
Members with a passion for music
who were searching for a way to give
back to the community.
In 2002, a small choir, dance troupe
and pit orchestra presented a
cabaret-style collection of Broadway
standards. That first concert was the
beginning of an amazing journey.
Over the past ten years the group has
experienced tremendous growth, and
today is an ensemble of more than
500 volunteers with jobs throughout
the Walt Disney World® Resort. From
Entertainment Managers to Marketing
Strategists to Jungle Cruise Skippers,
everyone is invited to audition for a
spot in the annual concert series.
A labor of love, the entire cast
donates their time and talents to make

Encore Cast Performing Arts
each concert a reality. From early
concept meetings to costume, set
and technical design, as well as full
rehearsals with the choir and orchestra
— almost 50,000 volunteer hours
are logged during the year-round
planning and preparation efforts.
Performing everything from movie
soundtracks and Disney classics to
patriotic anthems, gospel hymns,

rock ballads, pop favorites and
more, these Cast Members not only
wow audiences with their incredible
talent, they also collect thousands
in donations for worthwhile causes.
Each year the proceeds from these
performances are donated to a local
charity. In total, Encore has raised
more than $200,000 for deserving
Central Florida organizations.
Photo by Dean Ray

We know what it takes to
plan and implement a
successful, meaningful,
and memorable trip for
you and your students.

Call Today!

402-614-9793
or email info@travelwithbarb.com

The staff at Travel With Barb
has over 150 years of teaching
experience, and most of that is music
education. When you want a trip
opportunity for your students, we promise
to be with you every step of the way.

www.travelwithbarb.com
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EXPERIENCES TO ENGAGE,
ENRICH AND EXCITE.
Disney Youth Education Series programs take place in the information-rich setting of the Disney Parks
in Florida and California to give students – and their teachers – a hands-on, educational adventure. This
collection of guided field studies, available in Science, Arts & Humanities and Leadership & Careers,
is accredited, standards-based and specifically designed to reinforce your classroom lessons. Practice
teamwork, critical thinking and problem-solving skills as your group participates in one-of-a-kind moments
that use the magic of Disney to make learning even more impactful.

Contact your youth travel planner, visit DisneyYES.com, or call
800-950-0418
to learn more about specially priced group tickets.
Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/DisneyEducation
Like us on Facebook:

Facebook.com/DisneyEducation

N
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mickey’s mind teasers
goofy brain bogglers to challenge your disney knowledge!
Lost in Disney Translation

Recognize these classic Disney songs?
It seems the words have been changed. Can you crack the code?

It is the ring of existence,
and it propels everyone.
During anguish, as well as
expectation. During belief, in
addition to affection.”

An entire utensil of
sweetener assists in
swallowing of the remedy.
In the manner that is
ultimately pleasing.”
A

B

These close-up photos were taken somewhere at the Disneyland®
or Walt Disney World® Resort. Can you figure out where?

1
2

3
4
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C

Scan the QR code to the left to find the answers
in our Facebook Photo Album Disney Extra
Credit Activity Answers or visit us at
Facebook.com/DisneyPerformingArts to find
the album and check out the answers.

Ready for a Close-up
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I do not have ties to
restrain me.
To create a giggle or to
craft a sad face.
I do not have ties on me.”

©Disney
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For over 30 years and thousands of trips...

©Disney

Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster® Starring Aerosmith at
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

©Disney
©Disney

Bob Rogers Travel has
perfected the art of
performance travel to
the Disney Parks.
Bob Rogers Travel is the recipient of Disney’s
Partners Award for exemplary leadership and
achievement within the student travel industry,
providing quality experiences and demonstrating
business integrity, while embracing and
promoting the magic of Disney.
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Soarin’™ at Epcot®

As the nation’s top producer
for Disney Performing Arts
OnStage programs at the Walt
Disney World® Resort in 2011,
we understand the unique
needs of your ensemble and
we’ll personalize every detail to
ensure the trip of a lifetime for
your students.

Call us today.

Whether you’re rockin’, soarin’
or performin’ – we’ll create the
moments that influence your
students’ lives.

800-373-1423 or

info@bobrogerstravel.com

You create the music...
we’ll do the rest.

